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Self motivated positive quotes 

 अऩने को असभथथ औय अनुऩमोगी भानना सफस ेफड़ी बूर है। 

 The biggest mistake is to believe yourself Incapable and useless. 

 आत्भा की उत्कृष्टता संसाय की सफस ेफड़ी उऩरब्धध है। 

 Spirit of Excellence is theWorld's greatest achievement. 

 सभम का हय ऩर हभाये लरए उज्जवर बववष्म का संदेश रेकय आता है। 

 Every moment of time brings to us the message of brighter future. 

 ‘वतथभान’ सफस ेभूल्मवान सभम है। 

 ‘The present time’ is the most valuable time. 

 जीवन से बागो नह ं वयन इस ेसभझदाय  से ब्जओ। 

 Do not run away from life, but lived it wisely. 

 जीवन को अववकलसत, असपर फनाने वार ेकायणों भें श्रभ से घणृा औय सभम 
की फयफाद ह  प्रभुख है। 

 Hatred of labor and wastage of time is the keyfactors that make life 

underdeveloped and fail. 

 बाग्म ऩय नह ं, चरयत्र ऩय ननबथय यहो। 

 Do not on luck, be dependent on the character. 

 फीभाय  उसी की सहचय  फनकय यहती है, जो ऩरयश्रभ से जी चुयाने की नादानी 
कयते हैं 

 The disease is becoming the consort of those who have foolishness labored 

quitter.  

 

 
 

Mr. Rohit Chavan 

 

F.Y.D. Pharm Ashta 
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     मनोज जाधव   

     ददववतीय वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र  

 

ददग्वीजय ऩाटीऱ 

ददववतीय वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र 
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शोएब मोमीन 

ददववतीय वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र 

 

 
अनजुा चौगऱेु  

प्रथम वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र  

 

 
मयरुी कदम  

प्रथम वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र  
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मधुरा कुुं भार  

प्रथम वषष औषध ननमाषण शास्त्र  
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1. आतंकवाद की समस्या 
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https://www.deepawali.co.in/independence-day-15-august-hindi-%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80-%E0%A4%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%B8-%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/independence-day-15-august-hindi-%E0%A4%86%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%A6%E0%A5%80-%E0%A4%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%AA%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%82%E0%A4%B8-%E0%A4%A1%E0%A5%87.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/freedom-fighters-of-india-in-hindi.html
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आंतकवाद की समस्या क  क   म  य कार  (Cause of Terrorism Problem in hindi)– 
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आतंकवाद का  सर  द    र ाम (Effect of Terrorism) – 
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आतंकवाद  ादस   ारत म  (Terrorism Attack India)– 
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https://www.deepawali.co.in/kashmir-issue-history-hindi.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/kargil-war-vijay-diwas-history-hindi-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%97%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B2-%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%AF-%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%B8.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/kargil-war-vijay-diwas-history-hindi-%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B0%E0%A4%97%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B2-%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%9C%E0%A4%AF-%E0%A4%A6%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%B8.html
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आतंकवाद की समस्या का   दा  (Solution of Terrorism Problem)– 
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https://www.deepawali.co.in/indira-gandhi-biography-essay-hindi.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/indian-prime-minister-rajiv-gandhi-facts.html
https://www.deepawali.co.in/indian-prime-minister-rajiv-gandhi-facts.html
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  द्वितीय िर्ष और्ध ननमाषण शास्र 
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द स्त  का म  व 
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श्रद्धा जंगम  
  द्वितीय िर्ष और्ध ननमाषण शास्र  
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English Section 
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1. Who am I? Ask the vital question 

Every living being longs to be happy, untainted by sorrow; and everyone has the greatest love for 

himself, which is solely due to the fact that happiness is his real nature. Hence, in order to realise 

that inherent and untainted happiness, which indeed he daily experiences when the mind is 

subdued in deep sleep, it is essential that he should know himself. For obtaining such knowledge 

the enquiry, „Who am I?‟ in quest of the Self is the best means. 

  

„Who Am I?‟ I am pure Awareness. This Awareness is by its very nature Being-Consciousness-

Bliss. 

 

If the mind, which is the instrument of knowledge and is the basis of all activity, subsides, the 

perception of the world as an objective reality ceases. Unless the illusory perception of the 

serpent in the rope ceases, the rope on which the illusion is formed is not perceived as such. 

Similarly, unless the illusory nature of the perception of the world as an objective reality ceases, 

the vision of the true nature of the Self, on which the illusion is formed, is not obtained. 

  

The mind is a wondrous power residing in the Self. It causes all thoughts to arise. Apart from 

thoughts, there is no such thing as mind. Therefore, thought is the nature of mind. Apart from 

thoughts, there is no independent entity called the world. In deep sleep there are no thoughts, and 

there is no world. In the states of waking and dream, there are thoughts, and there is a world also. 

  

Just as the spider emits the thread (of the web) out of itself and again withdraws it into itself, 

likewise the mind projects the world out of itself and again resolves it into itself. When the mind 

leaves the Self, the world appears. Therefore, when the world appears, the Self does not appear; 

and when the Self appears (shines) the world does not appear.When one persistently inquires into 

the nature of mind, the mind will subside leaving the Self (as residue). The mind always exists 

only by depending on something gross, the physical body; it cannot exist independently. It is the 

mind that is called the subtle body or soul. 

 

That which rises as „I‟ in the body is the mind. If one inquires as to where in the body the 

thought „I‟ rises first, one would discover that it rises in the heart. That is the place of the mind‟s 

http://www.speakingtree.in/public/topics/emotions/happiness
http://www.speakingtree.in/public/topics/thoughts/mind
http://www.speakingtree.in/public/topics/life/self
http://www.speakingtree.in/public/topics/universe/world
http://www.speakingtree.in/public/topics/health/heart
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origin. Even if one thinks constantly „I‟, „I‟, one will be led to that place. Of all the thoughts that 

arise in the mind, the „I‟ thought is the first. It is only after the rise of the “I-thought” that other 

thoughts occur. 

  

The thought „who am I?‟ will destroy all other thoughts, and like the stick used for stirring the 

funeral pyre, it will itself be burnt up in the end. Then, there will be Self-realisation. When other 

thoughts arise, one should not pursue them but should diligently inquire: „To whom do they 

occur?‟ It does not matter how many thoughts arise. As each thought arises, one should inquire 

with alertness, “To whom has this thought arisen?” The answer that would emerge would be “to 

me”. Thereupon if one inquires “Who am I?” the mind will go back to its source; and the thought 

that arose will subside. 

 

  

                                                   

                                                         Mr. Shubham Sawant 

S.Y. D. Pharmacy, Ashta 
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Life……A to Z 
Mr. Sushant Gavade Pawane  

F.Y.D.Pharm 

Annasaheb Dange College of Pharmacy, 

Ashta  

 

 

Avoid negative sources, people, places, things and habits 

Believe in yourself 

Consider things from every angle 

Enjoy life today, yesterday is gone and tomorrow never comes 

Family and friends are hidden treasures, enjoy their riches 

Give more than you planned to 

Hang on to your dreams 

Ignore those who try to discourage you 

Just do it 

Keep trying no matter how hard it seems, it will get easier 

Love yourself first and most 

Make it happen 

Never lie, cheat, always strike a fair deal 

Open your eyes and see things as they really are 

Practice makes man perfect 

Quitters never win and winners never quit 

Read, study and learn about everything important in your life 

Stop procrastinating 

Take control on your own destiny 

Understand yourself in order to understand others 

Visualize it 

Want it more than anything 

Xerox your efforts 

You are unique of all God‟s creations, nothing can replace you. 

Zero on your target and go for it !! 
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Examination: A cricket match 

 

Mr. Sunil Londhe  

F.Y. D. Pharm  

Annasaheb Dange College of D. Pharmacy, Ashta 

 

 

Examination hall - Cricket ground 

Students      - Batsmen 

Supervisor      - leg-umpire 

 Questions    -  Balls 

Hard questions - Fast balls 

Difficult questions - Bouncers 

Principal - Manager 

Questions out of syllabus - Wide balls 

Pen - Bat 

Marks - Runs/Scores 

Caught while copying - Run out 

To pass - To win 

Annual exam - Test match 

First rank - Man of the match 
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Like and Love 

         Mr. Yashwant Ambure 

S.Y.D.Pharm  

Annasaheb Dange College of D. Pharmacy, Ashta 

 

In front of person you love, your heart beats faster. 

But in front of person you like, you get happy. 

In front of person you love, winter seems like spring. 

But in front of person you like, winter is just like beautiful winter. 

If you look into the eyes of the one you love, you blush. 

But if you look into the eyes of the one you like, you smile. 

In front of person you love, you can‟t say everything in your mind. 

But in front of person you like, you can. 

In front of person you love, you tend to get shy. 

But in front of person you like, you can show your own self. 

You can‟t look straight into the eyes of the one you love. 

But you can always smile into the eyes of the one you like. 

When the one you love is crying, you cry with them. 

But when the one you like is crying, you end up comforting. 

The feeling of love starts from the eyes. 

But the feeling of like starts from the ears. 

So if you stop liking a person you used to like. 

All you need to do cover your ears. 

But if you try to close your eyes. 

Love turns into a drop of tear and remains in your heart forever………… 
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Shayari 

Bolti hai dosti, chup rehata hai pyar, 

Hasati hai dosti, rulata hai pyar, 

Milati hai dosti, juda karta hai pyar, 

Fir bhi kyun dosti ko chhod kar lok karte hai pyar…. 

Mr. Saurabh Rajendra Patil  

S. Y. D. Pharm. 

 

Teri wafao main sanam, 

Bina wafa ke rahate, na safar ke rahate, 

Bikhari lash ke Itane tukade huye, 

Na kafan ke rahe .. na dafan ke rahe 

 

Barish hui .. Bhig gaye ham… fir kya? 

Rajanikanth ne fuk mari sunkh gaye ham…. 

 

Akhe to pyar main dil ki zubah hoti hain, 

Sacchi chahat to sada bezuban hoti hain,  

Pyar main dard bhi mile to kya ghabarana, 

Suna hain dard se chahat aur bhi jawan hoti hain…. 

Mr. Abhijeet Pawar 

S.Y. D. Pharm  
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 A purely chemical Love Story……… 

Chemistry ke Student ko bhi Mohabbat ho Sakati Hain…….. Aur phir wo apane Mohabbat ki 

Tarif  kuch is tarah se kare to……… 

Na ye Chemistry hoti, 

Na main iska Student hota.. 

Na Ye Lab hoti… 

Na ye Heart Accident hota… 

Abhi Practical ke waqut, Nazar ayi ek Ladaki… 

Khubsurat si Naq uski Test Tube jaisi Thi.. 

Bato Main usaki Glucose ki mithas thi.. 

Sanso main uski Ester ki Khushabu thi… 

Andhare main wo Chamakati thi… 

Main use Radium samazata tha….. 

Jab aakh ladi to Reversible Reaction huwa.. 

Aur Love ka Production huwa… 

Phir to lagane lage uske ghar ke chakkar aise… 

Nucleus ke charo taraf Electron ghumata hain Jaise… 

Jis din hamare Test ka Confirmation tha… 

Us din uski Daddy se hamara Introduction tha… 

Hamari Bat sunkar wo aise uchal padi… 

Mano Ignition Tube se Sodium piece nickel padi… 

Bole wo hosh main aao pahachano apani Auqat… 

Iron kabhi mil nahi sakata Gold ke sath… 
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Is tarah tod diya unhone hamara Armano bhara Bicker… 

Haum chup rah gaye Benzaldihyde ka kadawa ghont picker… 

Ab unki yadon ke bina, hamara kam chalata nahi tha… 

Armano ka Lamp bina Spirit jalata nahi tha…. Jindagi ho gayi hain Unsaturated 

Hydrocarbon ki tara..  

Aaj kal Bekar ghumatahoon awara Hydrogen ki tarah…. 

Miss. Dipti Gaikwad  

S.Y. D. Pharm  
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Institute Vision: 

To create Pharmacy professional of finest quality to serve healthcare system 

of society. 

 

Institute Mission: 

1. To serve and sustain an academic environment which is conducive to 

transform the students into skilled and knowledgeable Pharmacy 

professionals.   

2. To encourage and train the students to meet need of healthcare services. 

3. To develop communication and management skill of students to become 

successful entrepreneur. 

4. To help the students to inculcate the knowledge for betterment of society.  

 

Program Educational Objectives 

The graduates shall be able to-,  

PEO I: Gain the knowledge and pursue higher education as per their potential. 

PEO II: Based on their acquired knowledgeand proven competence, will serve 

as enterprising professional in any organization 

PEO III: Support the healthcare need by initiating startups and working in 

healthcarerelated services. 

PEO IV: Initiate and Participate in public welfare activities. 

 

 


